#2281 The Yom Kippur War and the Abomination of Desolation – The post-World War II U.S.
waxing great toward the South and toward the East as a second Syria/Antiochus IV Epiphanes,
part 540, The Pale Horse, (cxxxvii), Jesus Christ as all four riders that the U.S. is
counterfeiting
Questions: So we come back to our paragraph of questions (reference Unsealings #2278–
#2279). The question is, Why do we see the White Horse Rider doubling in the role as the Pale
Horse Rider? Furthermore, since we learned that the White Horse Rider was also the Black
Horse Rider (reference Unsealings #797 and #2154), why is the White Horse Rider doubling as
the Black Horse Rider and the Pale Horse Rider? And further yet (reference Unsealings #819
and #2163), it was outlined that the Lord chooses to view the Black Horse as a Red Horse. It is
as if the White Horse is the Red Horse is the Black Horse is the Pale Horse, with slightly
different facets differentiating the horses. What is going on?
Key Understanding and Answer: The rider on four horses. The reason for the entwining of
the roles of the White Horse, Red Horse, Black Horse, and Pale Horse is that the riders on
those horses are counterfeiting Jesus Christ, who not only is the “Faithful and True” White
Horse Rider in Revelation 19:11, whom the White Horse Rider of Revelation 6:2
counterfeits, but who is also a Red Horse Rider, Black Horse Rider, and Pale Horse Rider.
Revelation 19:11-15 (KJV) And I saw heaven opened, and behold A WHITE HORSE; and
he that sat upon him was called Faithful and True, and in righteousness he doth judge and
make war.
12 His eyes were as a flame of fire, and on his head were many crowns; and he had a name
written, that no man knew, but he himself.
13 And he was clothed with a vesture dipped in blood: and his name is called The Word of
God.
14 And the armies which were in heaven followed him upon white horses, clothed in fine
linen, white and clean.
15 And out of his mouth goeth a sharp sword, that with it he should smite the nations: and he
shall rule them with a rod of iron: and he treadeth the winepress of the fierceness and wrath
of Almighty God.
Revelation 6:2 (KJV) And
I saw, and behold A
WHITE HORSE: and
HE THAT SAT ON HIM
HAD A BOW; and a
crown was given unto
him: and HE WENT
FORTH CONQUERING,
AND TO CONQUER.

Jesus Christ is a White Horse Rider,
as is seen in Revelation 19:11
(above).
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Revelation 6:4 (KJV)
And there went out
ANOTHER HORSE
THAT WAS RED: and
power was given to him
that sat thereon to take
peace from the earth,
and that they should
kill one another: and
there was given unto
him a great sword.

Jesus Christ is a Red Horse Rider,
symbolized by his robe being dipped
in blood, and taking a false peace
from the earth upon his return.

Jesus Christ is a Black Horse Rider,
Revelation 6:5 (KJV)
And when he had
opened THE THIRD
SEAL, I heard the third
beast say, Come and
see. And I beheld, and
lo A BLACK HORSE;
and he that sat on him
had a pair of balances
in his hand.

Revelation 6:8 (KJV) And
I looked, and behold A
PALE HORSE: and his
name that sat on him was
DEATH, AND HELL
followed with him. And
power was given unto
them over THE FOURTH
PART OF THE EARTH,
to kill (i) with sword, and
(ii) with hunger, and (iii)
with death, and (iv) with
the beasts of the earth.

carrying a Pair of Balances judgment
of the Revelation 17 Scarlet Beast
and Revelation 18 Babylon the
Great, just as the United States is a
Black Horse Rider carrying the Pair
of Balances judgment of the
pretender Scarlet Beast, the Red
Beast Soviet Union, and the pretender
Babylon the Great, the Saddam
Hussein-led regime of Iraq.

Jesus Christ is a Pale Horse Rider,
bringing Death, with Hell following,
as he returns in judgment.
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